Introduction
============

Coevolution can be defined as the correlated changes of structurally and/or functionally connected entities.^[@cit1]^ In a broader context, the concept of coevolution may concern biological and biochemical systems (such as host-parasite^[@cit2]^ or predator--prey relationships^[@cit2b]^ or chemical networks^[@cit2c],[@cit2d]^), as well as other disciplines such as computer science,^[@cit1]^ sociology^[@cit3]^ and astronomy.^[@cit4]^ Processes of a related conceptual nature may take place in chemistry within the realm of constitutional dynamic chemistry (CDC), where dynamic molecular and supramolecular chemical entities exchange their reversibly linked components within a constitutional dynamic network (CDN).^[@cit5],[@cit6]^

Thermodynamically-driven molecular or supramolecular self-sorting may be considered to also imply a coevolution behavior inasmuch as it displays parallel generation of well-defined dynamic entities from a mixture based on molecular recognition/information features.^[@cit7]^ We have previously described a constitutional coevolution process, based on dynamic imine bonds, in the generation of macrocyclic ligands by component selection between two different diamines and a single dialdehyde in response to two different metal cations.^[@cit8]^ We here extend these observations within the framework of agonistic amplification, simultaneous up-regulation of two constituents, in the corresponding CDN.^[@cit5c],[@cit5d]^

On the other hand, a single effector acting on a constitutional dynamic system produces simultaneous up- and down-regulation of two antagonistically-related constituents.^[@cit5]^ As a consequence, two different effectors applied in different ratios may produce opposite effects on two dynamically-linked constituents, in a combined agonist/antagonist manner which is in principle inherently of coevolution type and may be termed dynamic ratiometry. Indeed, it is reminiscent of the ratiometric analytical method, whereby an effector produces an opposite effect on two sensors, usually displayed by a change in a given macroscopic observable such as an optical effect, like a change in fluorescence.^[@cit9]^ This methodology was also applied to pH measurements using ^1^H NMR, where the ratio between two peaks of different species (protonated and deprotonated) was used to determine the pH of an aqueous solution with high precision.^[@cit10]^
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Agonistic coevolution of a dynamic system under effector competition
====================================================================

The first system examined here (system I, [Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}; see also ESI for details[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) is based on a previously described morphological switch that has been integrated into covalent dynamic systems through formation of reversible imine bonds.^[@cit8]^ It involves the condensation of the dialdehyde (**1-Me**), based on a pyridine--hydrazone--pyridine scaffold, with two different diamines, 1,3-diaminopropane (**N2C3**) and 1,4-diaminobutane (**N2C4**), in the presence of different metal ions, Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) and Hg([ii]{.smallcaps}), either separately or both together, to give the corresponding four macrocyclic complexes **Zn·1-Me·N2C3**, **Zn·1-Me·N2C4**, **Hg·1-Me·N2C3** and **Hg·1-Me·N2C4**.

![Schematic representation of the coevolution process in system I (see also ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) involving the four constituents (right) generated from the three components (left) and displaying the outcome of the competition experiments (1)--(3). The red double arrow represents the dialdehyde **1-Me**, shown in its U shape for simplicity, the free dialdehyde being in a W conformation.^[@cit11]^ The green and blue graphics represent respectively the **N2C3** and **N2C4** diamine components. Blue and green dots represent Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) ion and Hg([ii]{.smallcaps}) ion, respectively.](c6sc04662b-s1){#sch1}

The competition experiments have been designed so as to reveal the operation of coevolution in determining the constituents predominantly formed under simultaneous application of the two metal cation effectors cooperation as compared to the effect of each cation taken separately. To this end, all experiments were conducted with a 1 : 1 ratio of all the components. Reacting first the dialdehyde **1-Me** with the two diamines **N2C3** and **N2C4**, and Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}), (1 equivalent (3 μmol) each, in 0.6 mL CDCl~3~/CD~3~CN: 1/1) ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}; competition experiment (1)) yielded both macrocyclic complexes **Zn·1-Me·N2C3**, **Zn·1-Me·N2C4** in 75% and 25% proportions respectively (determined using ^1^H NMR integration). The same experiment was repeated with Hg([ii]{.smallcaps}), giving also a mixture of complexes ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}; competition experiment (2)), with again the complex incorporating the diamine **N2C3**, **Hg·1-Me·N2C3** formed predominantly (55 and 45%, respectively). Note that the ^1^H--^199^Hg spin--spin coupling can be observed in the ^1^H NMR spectra (Fig. S1, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Both experiments thus gave a mixture of products. The third experiment ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}; competition experiment (3)) was conducted using both Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) and Hg([ii]{.smallcaps}), with again 1 equivalent of all the components. Out of the four possible macrocyclic complexes, only two compounds were observed ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) metal ion formed exclusively the macrocyclic complex **Zn·1-Me·N2C3**, containing the diamine **N2C3**, whereas the Hg([ii]{.smallcaps}) cation gave exclusively the agonistic macrocyclic complex, **Hg·1-Me·N2C4** involving the diamine **N2C4** (65 and 35%, respectively).

![^1^H NMR competition experiments between the components **1-Me**, **N2C3** and **N2C4**, in presence of Zn(OTf)~2~ (1) or Hg(OTf)~2~ (2) and of a 1 : 1 mixture of Hg(OTf)~2~ and Zn(OTf)~2~ (3).](c6sc04662b-f1){#fig1}

It is interesting to see that the Hg([ii]{.smallcaps}) macrocycle obtained in this double competition experiment involving both cations is that which was less favored in the competition experiment (2) where Hg([ii]{.smallcaps}) was alone ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the complementary competition experiments, it is clearly the Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) ion which forced the Hg([ii]{.smallcaps}) ion to choose the **N2C4** diamine, as Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) has a very strong preference for binding to the **1-Me·N2C3** macrocycle (Fig. S2--S4, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

The present results illustrate in a simple fashion three attractive features of CDC: (1) coevolution of constituents subjected to two different effectors; (2) agonist amplification whereby the amplification of one constituent enforces the amplification of its agonist which otherwise would not form predominantly (see also [@cit12]); (3) competition-driven selection by which a more complex system (*i.e.* here containing one more component, the second metal cation) results in a simpler outcome (here only two products out of four possible, [Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}; see also [@cit13]). All three features result from the fact that the system operates within a CDN ([Scheme 2](#sch2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Graphical representation of the coevolution of system I ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}) resulting from the synergistic selection operated by effector competition within the dynamic constitutional network formed by the four constituents **XY**, **X′Y**, **XY′** and **X′Y′**. (--) and (+) indicate respectively an antagonistic and an agonistic relationship between constituents.](c6sc04662b-s2){#sch2}

The operation of the present system represents a competitive coevolution behavior (see also point (3) above). It bears some analogy to evolutionary biology which addresses the evolution of species that have a negative or positive effect on each other, like predators and preys (see for instance [@cit2b]). It illustrates analogies between dynamic molecular constitutional coevolution and the occurrence of natural selection of chemical entities.

Agonistic/antagonistic competitive coevolution and dynamic ratiometry in a DCL
==============================================================================

The second system (system II, [Scheme 3](#sch3){ref-type="fig"} top; see also ESI for details[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) studied in this work has been implemented previously for other purposes.^[@cit14]^ It serves here to illustrate a competitive agonist/antagonist coevolution process exhibiting a ratiometry effect with the effectors used. It was generated from 4 components, 2 amines (**A**, **A′**) and 2 aldehydes (**B**; **B′**), which were mixed in deuterated acetonitrile (1.25 × 10^--5^ mol, 25 mM each) to give the four library constituents **AB**, **A′B**, **AB′** and **A′B′** (see also [@cit14]; Fig. S5--S9, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![(Top) Generation of the CDL **AB**, **A′B**, **AB′** and **A′B′** from components **A**, **B**, **A′** and **B′**. (Bottom) Constitutional dynamic ratiometry: graph representing the evolution of the relative amounts of the antagonists **AB** and **AB′** against the Cu([i]{.smallcaps})/Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) ratio. Similar results are obtained when the metal ions are added either to the components or to the preformed constituents. The other 50% of constituents is formed by **A′B′** and **A′B** plus hydrolysis products (see Fig. S8[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). For a graph displaying the evolution of all four constituents, see Table S1 and Fig. S9 in ESI.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}](c6sc04662b-s3){#sch3}

As previously observed, addition of Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) or Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) to this DCL gave respective CDLs containing preferentially the complexes **Cu(AB′)~2~**, and **Zn(AB)~2~**. Furthermore, it was found that addition of Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) to the Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) CDL, converted it into the same CDL as that obtained when Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) alone was added.

The adaptability of this dynamic system can be implemented to probe mixtures of the two effectors ([Scheme 3](#sch3){ref-type="fig"} bottom). Indeed, the ratio between the two antagonists **AB** and **AB′** in the DCL of the four constituents directly correlates with the ratio between the Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) and Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) in the test mixture, as was shown by addition of mixtures of Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) and Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) in different proportions containing a total amount of 0.5 eq. of metal cations (0.62 × 10^--5^ mol, 12.5 mM each) to the DCL. To this end, a series of samples was prepared, where the amount of Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) gradually decreased from 0.5 eq. to 0 eq. and the amount of Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) correspondingly increased from 0 eq. to 0.5 eq. All samples were heated at 60 °C for 12 h to achieve thermodynamic equilibration. Thereafter the ratio of antagonists **AB** and **AB′** was calculated from the integrations of all the species (free, complexed) of a given constituent (see Fig. S5 to S9 in ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Adding the metals ions either to the components or to the preformed constituents gives similar results. The other 50% of constituents is formed by **A′B′** and **A′B** plus hydrolysis products.

The changes observed result from the differential amplification effects of these two effectors onto the antagonists **AB** and **AB′**, containing both the aldehyde **A**, and their direct competition for this component, each metal cation in the mixture favoring the opposite antagonist ([Scheme 3](#sch3){ref-type="fig"}). Increasing the ratio of Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) in the Cu([i]{.smallcaps})/Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) mixture enhances also the formation of **AB**, but as long as there is some Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) in the mixture its antagonist (**AB′**) will not disappear. This correlation is shown on the graph of [Scheme 3](#sch3){ref-type="fig"}, exemplifying further the concept of coevolution in this case in opposite fashion. It is possible to directly relate the ratio of antagonists to the ratio of the metals (Cu/Zn) present, hence use this system as a way to titrate mixtures of the metal cation. In view of the dynamic component exchange between the cation sensors **AB** and **AB′**, the behaviour observed can be described as a constitutional dynamic ratiometry, referring to the analytical method called ratiometry where an effector produces an opposite effect on two sensors usually displayed by a change in a given macroscopic observable (like an optical effect). Two significant points can be seen on the graph: the 0.7 : 0.3 Cu/Zn ratio which gives a 1/1 ratio of **AB** and **AB′** (25% each) and the 0.5 : 0.5 Cu/Zn ratio giving a 0.33 : 0.17 **AB**/**AB′** ratio (Table S1, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). This clearly indicates that formation of the Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) complex favoured over that of the Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) complex. One may also note, that this approach requires to work under overall stoichiometric ratios between components of the mixture in order to obtain a linear response.^[@cit15]^

Coevolution: synergism of pairs of agonists in a balanced full network
======================================================================

Another important question concerns the requirements for coevolution to occur. Indeed, the constituents **AB**, **A′B**, **AB′** and **A′B′** of the DCL consist in two acylhydrazones and two imines of very different thermodynamics of CN bond formation, the former being preferentially formed in competition.^[@cit16]^ The effect of this factor for the occurrence of the present coevolution processes was investigated by performing competition experiments with "subsystems" of only three components. Thus, using a three-component system **A**, **B** and **B′** instead of four, the two amino partners **B** and **B′** compete for the same aldehyde **A** ([Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}). When these components were mixed in 1 : 1 : 1 ratio and heated for 12 h at 60 °C, the only formed constituent was as expected **AB** present as its *E* and *Z* isomers in 1 : 1.8 ratio ([Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}, left).^[@cit6a],[@cit17]^ It is worth noting the effect of *p*-toluidine^[@cit18]^ and aniline^[@cit6a],[@cit19]^ as nucleophilic catalyst of acylhydrazone and hydrazone formation. Indeed, the formation of the acylhydrazone **AB** in the mixture of **A**, **B** and **B′** is considerably faster than when just **A** and **B** are mixed under the same conditions.

![(Left) Subsystem **A** : **B** : **B′** (1 : 1 : 1) equilibrated without metal cation (acetonitrile, 12 h, 60 °C) -- only **AB** (*E* and *Z*) is formed; (middle) subsystem **A** : **B** : **B′** (1 : 1 : 1) equilibrated (acetonitrile, 12 h, 60 °C) in presence of Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) cation, leading to a change in *E*/*Z* ratio for **AB**, presumably due to coordination to the *E* form of **AB**; (right) subsystem **A** : **B** : **B′** (2 : 1 : 1) equilibrated (acetonitrile, 12 h, 60 °C) in a presence of 0.5 eq. of Cu^+^ cation; **AB** and **AB′** form in 1 : 1 ratio, the latter in its expected Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) complex; the *E*/*Z* ratio is similar to that observed in the case in the middle due to the presence of Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) ions in the medium (see also text). The error of the experiment is ±2%.](c6sc04662b-s4){#sch4}

Thereafter, the impact of the presence of the Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) or Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) cations was studied. One could assume that each metal would amplify its respective ligand constituent, **AB** for Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) and **AB′** for Cu([i]{.smallcaps}). While Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) provided the expected result, giving **Zn(AB)~2~** as a sole product (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), the addition of Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) did not give the expected **Cu(AB′)~2~**. The only product observed after equilibration of this subsystem was again **AB** with a reversed *E* : *Z* ratio 1.6 : 1, indicating that potential Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) coordination was not sufficient to enforce the formation of **AB′**. In addition, the reversed *E* : *Z* ratio can be attributed to the partial coordination of the Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) cations to the *E*-**AB** isomer ([Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}, middle). However, the absence of full amplification of the *E* isomer and persisting presence of the *Z* isomer indicated that the coordination of Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) to **AB** cannot be solely responsible for the biased evolution of the subsystem.

To ascertain the coordination preference of the Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) for binding either to **AB** or **AB′** a mixture of **A**/**B**/**B′** in 2 : 1 : 1 ratio was studied. This set up also takes into account possible kinetic and thermodynamic aspects of complex/constituent formation (slow formation, hydrolysis, coordination to components, *etc.*). After equilibration at 60 °C for 12 h in acetonitrile in presence of 0.5 eq. Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) the Cu(**AB′**)~2~/**AB**/hydrolysis = 48/48/4% distribution was observed with **AB** being present in 1.6 : 1 *E* : *Z* ratio. This ratio is similar to that obtained in the case above ([Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}, middle), indicating that the observed library composition was caused by Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) ions from the labile complex Cu(**AB′**)~2~ ([Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}, right; Table S2 and Fig. S10 and S11 in ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). This result only confirms the strong preference of Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) cation for coordination of **AB′** over the acylhydrazone **AB** when both are present.

In order to get a better insight into the behaviour of the present system, a series of consecutive reactions was conducted ([Scheme 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"}, as well as Fig. S12 and Table S3 in ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The sequence starts with the clean and quantitative formation of imine complex Cu(**AB′**)~2~ (step A to B in [Scheme 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"}). The introduction of benzhydrazide (component **B**) leads to the exchange of components and almost quantitative formation of **AB** as a mixture of both *E* and *Z* isomers (step B to C in [Scheme 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"}). The complex Cu(**AB′**)~2~ reappears only after introduction of components **A′** which, *via* formation of non-complexing acylhydrazone **A′B**, energetically balances the difference in bond formation preference of the imine/acylhydrazone agonist pairs (step C to D in [Scheme 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"}). As a result, **AB′**/**A′B** pair is amplified as observed in the previously studied system^[@cit15]^ as well as in the above described dynamic ratiometry.

![Sequential reactions leading to a thermodynamically balanced system comprising the four components **A**, **A′**, **B** and **B′** and resulting in a fully formed 2D dynamic network of four constituents **AB**, **A′B**, **AB′** and **A′B′**, with amplification of the agonist constituents **AB′** and **A′B** in response to addition of Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) ions (the former as its Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) complex). See also text.](c6sc04662b-s5){#sch5}

These experiments point to the reason behind the one-sided evolution of the **A**, **B**, **B′** mixture both as such and in the presence of Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) ions (see above): in the case of a large difference in thermodynamic stability of individual dynamic bonds (here acylhydrazone *vs.* imine), the effect of metal cation coordination to the less stable ligand may just not be sufficient to significantly affect/invert the constituent distribution in the absence of cation. Thus, all four components **A**, **A′**, **B**, **B′** are required in order for the system to behave as observed above so that one imine CN bond and one acylhydrazone CN bond are formed at each side of the balance represented here as the opposite diagonals/agonist pairs. Only when the agonists pairs of constituents, **AB**, **A′B′** on one hand and **AB′**, **A′B** on the other, bear similar overall thermodynamic stability, the coordination of the metal ion Cu([i]{.smallcaps}) to the less stable constituent (imine **AB′**) paired with the more stable agonist partner (acylhydrazone **A′B**) is strong enough to tilt the balance in favour of the formation of **Cu(AB′)~2~** and enforce the observed constituent distribution.

Conclusion
==========

Constitutional dynamic coevolution based on reversible covalent bonds has been implemented in two complementary systems involving the operation of agonistic and antagonistic relationships in the CDN of the system. The results obtained lead to three main conclusions: (i) increasing the complexity of a CDL by addition of a further component reduces the number of output entities, yielding a more selective output through dynamic competition;^[@cit13]^ (ii) agonist/antagonist competition allows for a process that may be described as dynamic ratiometry, making it possible to directly relate the ratio of antagonists to the ratio of two different effectors (here the Cu([i]{.smallcaps})/Zn([ii]{.smallcaps}) ratio) by means of a calibration curve; (iii) most significantly, a generally important factor in the behaviour of CDNs and in the outcome of coevolution is that the full CDN, *i.e.* the system of higher complexity, is required so as to allow for the concerted operation of both agonists in a pair acting in synergy.
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